Dear Parents:

The following are supplies needed for Second Grade:

One  1” Binder
One  Set of headphones
One  Yellow highlighter
One  12 inch ruler that includes metric
Four Low odor dry erase markers-broad tip
Two Old clean socks
Four 24 count box of crayons
One Pack Classic Colors washable markers
Ten Elmer’s glue sticks
One 4 oz. bottle of Elmer’ glue
Two Pair Fiskar scissors
Six (12 count) packages of plain No. pencils (SHARPENED)

Three large rolls of paper towels
Three Large boxes of Kleenex
One  Box of Hefty One Zip bags  Boys: Gallon size    Girls: Quart size
Four Pink erasers (not pencil toppers)
One  70-Count spiral wide-ruled notebooks
Two Pocket folders
Two Germ-X Alcohol Free Hand and Face Wipes or Pump
Two Packages of disinfecting wipes
One   Pencil Pouch (no boxes)

Please donate and return to your child’s teacher if possible:
Spoons, napkins, plates, , blank address labels – 30 count per page, or stickers.